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Guest List
MADELINE BROUSSARD
Beauty Salon Owner and Mardi Gras Queen, Krewe of Pantheon
Madeline Broussard is the krewe member you can always count on to keep promises! A hairstylist by trade, she
is outgoing and quite talkative! Because she is a ray of sunshine in everyone’s day, her beauty salon
appointment calendar is booked solid for months! Sometimes, her clients skip the cut-n-style and book an
appointment to grab coffee and beignets in the French Quarter!
MARC BOUDREAUX
Fisherman and Mardi Gras King, Krewe of Pantheon
Sometimes referred to as Captain Dictator, Marc Boudreaux lacks compassion for others. He was recently voted
as the #1 seafood supplier in New Orleans but let the honor go to his head by tripling his prices on shellfish! So
why did he win Mardi Gras King this year? Good question! Jeanne Trudeau is Marc’s longtime girlfriend.
Most people feel sorry for her!
REMY CASTILLE
Defense Attorney and Mardi Gras Maid, Krewe of Pantheon
On the surface, Remy Castille appears to be a patient attorney who cares about doing an excellent job for her
clients. However, those closest to this litigator know she would rather tell a lie…even when the truth is better!
Deceit is Remy’s middle name!
SABINE DORIOCOURT
Physician’s Assistant and Mardi Gras Maid, Krewe of Pantheon
If you ever walk into the Nola Emergency Room, you’ll hear the not-so-soothing sounds of Sabine Doriocourt’s
voice. She is the loud-talking physician’s assistant with an unfriendly altered ego. You never know which
version of Sabine you’ll be speaking to, so keep your fingers crossed it’s her good side.
SEBASTIENNE THIBODEAUX
Owner of Cajun Cavern and Member of the Board of Directors, Krewe of Pantheon
Easily the highest IQ scorer in any room, Sebastienne Thibodeaux is the quirky owner of the Bourbon Street hot
spot - Cajun Cavern. Sebastienne always gets what he wants, as he’s more than persistent when his mind is set
on something. Sebastienne has an irritating habit of snapping his teeth when he gets angry, and everyone wishes
he would stop it.
JEANNE TRUDEAU
Swamp Tour Owner and Member of the Board of Directors, Krewe of Pantheon
Jeanne Trudeau is the fun-loving prankster with a great sense of humor. Many of her friends are worried about
her, as she’s becoming unpredictable with recent mood swings and public fits. Nevertheless, tourists rave about
her bayou swamp tours. Jeanne is the longtime sweetheart of Marc Boudreaux.
VINCENT CHAUVIN
High School Football Coach and Royal Court Jester, Krewe of Pantheon
New Orleans has a modern-day superhero named Vincent Chauvin! If you’ve got the time, he’ll fill your ears
with stories of where he’s fought off lions, saved children from burning buildings, and even lifted a car off an
elderly lady! Vincent can get things done and doesn’t hesitate to face difficulty in spite of fear. Don’t let his
arrogance and egocentric attitude offend you – he means well overall.
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TOUSSAINT LE BRETON
New Orleans City Manager
Toussaint Le Breton is the ultra-conservative New Orleans City Manager. He is straightforward and dedicated
to his goals. A civil servant who is accountable for his actions, he always follows through with what he says he
will do! However, this city manager can be rather impolite at times.
MARGOT ROUQUETTE
NFL Cheerleader and Member of the Krewe of Pantheon
Margot Rouquette is a cheerleader for the New Orleans Angels football team. She’s a persistent motivator of the
krewe who constantly encourages others and builds the spirit of Mardi Gras. Margot would rather sing or chant
a cheer than speak normally, and her friends find this refreshing. Everyone loves to hang around Margot for a
quick spirit boost!
THEODORE FORTIER
French Quarter Jazz Musician and Member of the Krewe of Pantheon
Take a stroll down Bourbon Street and you’ll run into the smooth melodies of Theodore Fortier. This
enthusiastic jazz musician is all about maintaining the New Orleans tradition! With a strong affinity towards
people, he’s eager to please … especially with his saxophone!
PIERRE GAUTREAUX
French Quarter Mime and Member of the Krewe of Pantheon
If you need some quiet time with giggles, spend a few moments with the entertainer - Pierre Gautreaux. To
those closest to him, this mime is a loyal and devoted friend. To his enemies, he is one to be reckoned with, as
he can be quite malicious behind the scenes!
SIMONE DUBOIS
Showgirl - Barrah’s Hotel & Casino and Member of the Krewe of Pantheon
Simone Dubois is the catty showgirl from Barrah’s Hotel & Casino. She is ill-mannered, argumentative, and
most of the Krewe of Pantheon avoids interactions with her. During conversation, she’ll take the opposite stance
and argue it into the ground. Why is she a member of the krewe? Her father’s business is the sponsor, so
everyone is forced to put up with her bad attitude.
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